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one farm, lately owned and cultivated by rtayea. To the hardenwl, aetermmed^rinn- |j^ MlA

owner and nobody on it either to raise ^ve^a'habitna^freqùènter;Setter surely 

crops or pay taxes. If you do this we may that a man. should be arrested on his first
visit than on his fiftieth. Better to nip 
the we*d in the bed than after its roots are 
well grown. That Toronto is a large city is 
an argument for suppression, not against 

Onr police force are well organized, 
well equipped and quite capable of 
pliahing any legitimate task. So that there 
u nb excuse for the continued existence of 
this crime (unless in a very modified form) 
unless through the indifference or incom
petence or morse of those in authority.

J, T.
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BOOTS’AND SHOESTHE TORONTO WORLD INSURANCE. THE

WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT AMD SHOE MAKER,

113 CHURCH 8T&RET,

ÆTNA PYR Ballway Frei

an independent and fearless
___ THE ÆTNA LIFE INSURAN

1ST OF JANUARY EACH YEAR FROM 1868 TO 1881.

SSHT,489.04 
«431,236.02 
(881,878.71 
(2,0*8,828.05

$4,401,fc33.«3THAW SW

$7,588,612.85 

$10,350,512.22 

$13,089,837.30 
(15,061,529.12 

$16,840,786.24: 
$18,077,541.66 

$19,204,787.02 
$20,657,603.56
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OWE DENT MORNING PAPER,
*6 TORONTO STKEHT, TOM8TC.Published Dally, and sent to 

all parts of Canada and the 
United States for Three Dollars 
per Year 1 One Dollar and Fifty 
Cents for Six Months.

Stock Brokers, Commission ft Gone-take a more serious view than at present pf 
the exodus. But we have a firm belief that 
you will not be able to find a single deserted 
farm to back up the theory that Ontario’s 
annual production from the soil is felling 
off a cent’s worth because of people going 
to the Northwest. •—

The truth of the matter, as anybody who 
knows anything of thia country ought to 
understand, is simply this—that Ontario 
ia now throwing off a part of her natural 
increase of population. Say that in a cer
tain district} there were ten years ago one 
thousand families, all farmers, withjan aver
age of three boys in each family, and each 
family occupying on the average one hun
dred acres. That district might now spare 
some five hundred young men, say one from 
every other house, to go to Manitoba, and 
•till have enough men left to cultivate all 
the farms, on our present system. Our 
people will not have their land cut up in 
strips of two rods wide to be devided 
among ever so many children and grand
children, as with the French in Lower 
Canada. Anything under a hundred acres 
will scarcely pass with ua for a “farm.” 
To buy a farm now, in any of the old 
settled districts of Ontario, for cash one 
of two or three boys, would ooet some 
eight, ten or twelve thousand dollars. 
Very few have so much money, so 
some of the hoys must “go west.” Twenty, 
thirty, or forty years ago, a bush lot 
could be obtained for a few hundred dollars

It.ID Adelaide Street
ral Agent*.

OrnmmI
it. 1

MEMBERS OFTHE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

Buy and sell on commission Canadian and 
American stocks ; also grain and provisions on Uie 
Chicago and Toledo Board of Trade for cash or 
on margin.

accom-SENT ON TRIAL i

ïft.'ïliS&LN, MARE H. IRISH

Chief Clerk. 186 Proprietor

\ ^FOR ONE MONTH |FOR

ra s OrmToronto Stock Market.
TORONTO, Feb. 87.—Bank»—Montreal, 206 and 

200, trans 10 at 208, Ontario, sellers 60} trsns 26 at 
601. Toronto, 170} and 179, trans 10 at 170, Mer
chants, buyers 183 trans 11, 40, 10 at 138, Com
merce, 144 and 143} trans 22 at 143}, 20, 60, 60, 60 
at 1431,20 at 143},80 at 148440 at 148}, Imperial. 
140 and 130 taans 16,60 at 139, Federal, 15* and 
162 trails 10 at 152, 10 at 1521 10,60,10, 16 at 158, 
Dominion, 194 and 100} Mans 40, 00, 39, 20 at 195}, 
Stand ml, 116} and 116, trans 15,20 at 1154,Hanvlton, 
so ers, 123}, do 60 per cent 118, British America, 
sellers, 137, Western Assurance Company, 170} and 
176, trims 20 at 175}, 30 at 176, Confederation Life 
Association, 276 and 259, Consumers' Gas Company, 
loti uml 155 trans 25 at 166, Dominion Telegraph, 
huyfrs, 80}, Montreal Telegraph, 127 and 120, Ca
nada Permanent Loan and Savings Company, 226 
and 224}, Freehold, sellers 185, Western Canada 
Loan and Savings Company, buyers 185. Union, sel
lers 133 cx-div, Canada Landed Credit Com]-any 
131 and 129}, B. 4 Loon Association, 107} and 107}, 
lin]ierial Savings and Investment Company, sellers 
113, Fanner’s Loan and Savings Company, 126} 
and 125, London and Canadian Loan and Aid 
Association, sellers, 149, National Investment Com- 
I*?y>Jbuyers, 110, People’s Loan Company, buyers, 
112}, Real Estate L. 4 D. company, 105 and 101} 
London and Ontario Company, buyers, 116, Toronto 
House Building, 146 and 142 Manitoba Loan, buyers 
116, llurou and Erie Loan Company, 163 and 160, 
Dominion Savings 4 Loan Company, sellers 122, 
Ontario Loan 4 Debenture Company, sellers, 133, 
Canadian Savings and Loan Company, sellers 132, 
Hamilton Provident, sellers, 144, Brant Loan and 
Savings Society, buyers, 101}, Ontario 
Association, buyers, 133.

HEN

To The World : The discussion now 
going 0» in our city on the question of the 
social evil, has brought very prominently 
forward the fact that men make the laws, 
and make them to «nit themselves. While 
this remains the case, it ought; to be a 
careful study to them that they are at-least 
just, and justly administered. The recent 
letters and reports in some of the papers 
and the views taken by some at the social 
immorality conference, show that this ia 
not so.

In comparing the 
sent, we sometimes 
time of Nero, the world was gov
erned by tyrants and men had no 
rights. In the present time, is it not true 
that the world is governed by men, who 
are often tyrannical an i that women have 
no rights ! They have no civil rights, no 
power to make or mend a law, (even by 
open and prolonged rebellion, ) if men 
cannot be found to take their part. And 
they have no power to choose who shall 
make the laws for them, to which they 
are .the moat likely to submit peaceably 
and contentedly. It may be out of wo
man’s province to rule, but surely a choice 
should be hers as to who will govern 
her. Unrighteous men may place 
unrighteous men in power. These may ex 
erciae authority through law over women in 
whom all the longing after purity and good
ness is not yet dead. What then ? No 
good man even, can release them from the 
power, till such law is repealed. It is a 
matter of justice, if nothing more, that 
women should have the right to vote for 
rulers and governors in the land. Men 
would call it tyranny, and there would be 
civil (?) war, it they were deprived of their 
right of choice in their lawgivers. 
also should be free—enfranchised 
the power, if she wishes to exercise 
it, of choosing the rulers of the 
city and country in which she lives. 
If such were the case, many changes and 
improvements would he brought about. 
But see the result now, of no power to 
vote. Women have no power or vote by 
which to alter the law and obtain the fran
chise. It must be done through the 
means of and by the help of men who are 
large-hearted and liberal-minded enough to 
see the wrong under which women labor 
and from which they cannot free them
selves, if men will they shall be bound. I 
appeal to all men if such a state of matters 
is right or just. Is it doing as they would 
be done by ?

Women should not be looked on as either 
slaves or fools, for as a rule, ) they are 
neither, bnt sensible, quick-sighted, val
uable companions. As such their place is 
alongside of men and their privileges should 
be equal to help in the world’s work ; of 
too much use to be heedlessly trampled 
on or carelessly thrown aside. Such ideas 
as some that have been promulgated 
through the papers on this social question, 
will clearly point out to women that they 
have no time to lose, but that they must 
rouse themselves that they may gain 
means, not only for self-protection, but for 
the better protection of their weaker, 
more unfortunate and suffering fellow- 
women.

PHOTOGRAPHING & FINE ARTShThe World Is delivered by car- 
parts of the city be- 
for twenty-five cents

t .

Leek Sound the Bomrriens to all 
fore 6 a. m. 
per month. t

f>t. JARVIS STREET,ADDRESS >xl.$22,092,734.32
$23,357,648.95
$24,141,125.70
$25 120 8 04.24 

$25,636,195.41
126.403,440.68
$27,055,884.00
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!___ OFF THE TRACK.

Our Montreal contemporary,
First,” runs entirely off the track in the 

following paragraph :
“Commercial union with the United 

States would give Canada a market of 52,- 
000,000 of people, right alongside of her 
borders, without any customhouse or other 
restriction to preVent the freest commercial 
interoouse. Practically for all business 
purposes we would be one grand people, 
extending our operations from Mexico to 
the North Pole, without transhipment of 

Property inf1 Canada would imme
diately increase 100 per cent. Our cities 
and towns would be dotted with manufac
tures to keep at home the population now 
seeking employment across the lines. Our 
farmers would receive for their produce the 
duty now paid at the frontiers on every 
bnsnel of grain and head of cattle exported 
to the United States, and which amounts 
to millions of dollars. Politically we w ould 
remain as we are with our local and federal 
governments. Every business man under
stands that commercial union means pros
perity to our people.”

It would be a poor “Canada first” policy,
indeed, to make commerciri annexation of thrQW ,j hfc „„ th;, qneation
this country to the United States. Poor if „ome one WOQ,d pubUah the elact local. 
Cmrada would be extinguished as a natron,„ ^ in each ^ ,ot> concesgion>
she would be sat upon, squelched out. Her 
nationality, what there is of it, would dis
appear ; and, instead of realizing the idea 
of “Canada first,’ it would be “ Canada 
last”—Canada of no account at all. By 
what kind of logic does our contemporary 
reach the suicidal conclusion above ex-

“Canada

!
1
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Investment

Montreal Stock Market.
MONTREAL, Feb, 27.—The market for stocks 

to-day was quite firm all over the list.
B nk of Montreal sold at 2071 for 110, 207* for 427,
20< j for 420. Ontario sold at 61 f fort50. Toronto 
advanced 2* per cent, and sold at 170 for 216. 170* 
for50. MerchantV advanced 1 per cent, selling at.
132 for 182, 132* for 175. Commerce sold at 1484
for 325. intercolonial Coal sold at 42 for 25. Mon- I ri1  2 _■ ■ —----------- ■ ■ -■■■ ■

BSSSêH-Safss eBirramiMMii
25. eitr Passenger K. It. advanced } to 134} for 60.
Montreal Gas sold at 172} tor 100, 174} lor 100, 173 
for 450, 172} tor 250. St. Paul h.R sold at 110 tor 
130, closing 1104 hold, 109} bid. Cottons were un
touched. Montreal, 175 held, 167 bid. Dunda»,
124 hid. Champlain R.B., 94 held, 92} bid. Canada 
Shipping, 97} held, 96 bid. Canada Paper, 120 
held, 100 hid. Canada Central Railway, 102} held.

7I

DIXON’Scan.
now a few thousands would have to be 
paid for the same place. The old man'» 
one hundred acres positively will not make 
a farm for each one of three boys, it is not 
efken enough for two, and hence all this 
going west Quite recently our land-seek
ers were all going to the States, now the 
rush is in great part turned to 
northwestern country. That is the chief 
difference. If these people were not going 
to Manitoba they would be going to Ne
braska or Dakota. Meantime it would

RAILWAYS- COAL

operator to take charge or it, so it don’t interfere 
with sitters that want Photos taken. Dixon attends 
to Jhe Photo roQm and makes every negative with
the-new process. Are too busy to change case* at 
doer, BpecRneng to be Been up stairs. Gallery,
Kingand Yonge streets, Toronto*

CHEAP COAL
MANITOBA 246

our own J. B. COOK,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER, v

Woman 
—have

Coal .Infnred by late lire 
VERY LOW. It must be sold 
to make room for new build
ings. Call at yard on wharf, 
loot of Lome street.

Fresh coal received by rail 
direct from mines since the 
fire, at $6.50 per ton.

rpHE FIRST OF A SERIES OF SPECIA L 
Colonist trains this season for FARGO, GRAND 

FORKS, EMERSON, WINNIPEG, PORTAGE LA 
PRAI SE, BRANDON, and pointe in the NORTH 
WEST, will leave the line of this Railway on

No. 86 King St. East, Toronto, | WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1st, 1881.
Buys, and sells Canadian and American Stocks 

strictly p i Commissi on.

E.STRACHAN COX Albert Hall,
m and Its YONGE STM*STOCK BROKER,

Has all th« latest kind of scenes. Rustic, Conserva 
tory, Beatftag, and Swinging Pictures all toe rage.

Cahina,
Tablettes,
Cards

township and county, of Ontario farma left 
vacant and uncultivated because of their 
former occupier» having gone to Manitoba.

CANADA’S EXPORT OF WHEAT.

The importa of wheat and flour into 
Canada for the last six months of 1881 
were 2,298,120 bushels wheat and 90,100 
barrels flour, and the exports for the 
corresponding period, 4,898,155 bushels 
wheat and 308,118 barrels floor, making 
the net export 2,600,035 bushels wheat and 
219,018 barrels flour, and reducing the 
latter to buaheli we get a total net export 
of 3,549,113, an advance of over four hun
dred thousand bushels on the corresponding 
period of the previous year.

These figures prove conclusively that 
Canada now raises more wheat than she 
consumes and that with every year here
after «he will hare an increasing quantity 
for expo i c. And the wheat fields of the 
Norwes1 have yet to be opened.

The Police Commissioners have had to 
eat humble pie ; they fini! that nnder the 
law it is possible to raid irregular houses 
and convict keeper and inmates. Bnt if 
the law can be improved to the advantage 
of the police it should. The victory is 
with County-Attorney Fenton.

MR. GOLD WIN SMITH.
How Ha Regards toe Action of St. George’s So

ciety—The Way the Globe Tried to Damage

SSjger Delta.
85 “

*1 per Desea ep 
AMBROTTFES, Six for Fifty Cents. 246

(TORONTO, AT 1 P. M.),

SB S | rr&zss ^
either for cash or on margin. I which have been specially arranged for the conve-

Receives legraph quotation» ol the New York, nlence of intending settler, in the Northwest, wii 
fl=Sa£i^m,trCl1 m3rkCte’dl"y rep0rt* “d be continued during the month, o, M^Tand A^i,

------- «------- I leaving on Wednesday of each week, and wflt he run
Grain and Produce Markets. I through on express time, reaching Winnipeg, it is

Jd°bSôf Nob2 was Evented at ***.
May delivery, and No 2 spring offered at $1 28. No I *or WeneraI merchandise, .and settlers effects will 
1 barley offered at 87c, Ao 2 choice at 84c, No 2 at I l«ve Windsor on Fridays during the same months 
afilc”1 N°3at 77t' Ea8tcrn oate’10 arriv*’ offered | previous to the starting of passenger trahis. For 

The street market to-day was quiet and prices as ! ^ur**ler Part*cul*’r*18 to passenger and freight rates 
a rule steady Wheat omet, with sales of 200 I time tables, maps, etc , apply to anÿ of the Com- 
bushels of fall at SI 20 4o Si 21 ; no other grades I pany’s station masters and agents, 
offered. Barley steady, with sales of 500 bushels at I 
70c to 82c. One load of oats s >ld at 44£c, and no j 
other grain offered. Hav unchanged, with receipts I 
of forty loads ; clover aoVl at 39 to $11, and timothy I WM EDGAR
at $11 to $14 a ton. Straw firm, with sales of two I Gkm PasaAcent.
loads at $7 60 and $3 a ton. Butter continues firm, I — ‘ gj;
and eggs easy. We quote
Wheat, fall $1 20' to $1 21 Apples, brl 1-60 to 3 00 , __________________ _______ ___ _______________ _

do spring 1 2ti to 1 30 Cabbage, dz. 0 75 to 1 00 I 9 AU EL A IDE STKK KT F A Ui
dogoone.. 1 Oott 110 Turnips, bag 0 40 to 045 I ° JhA.HL

Barley .... 0 70 to 0 82 Beans,bu..«.
0 43 to 0 45 Onions* bag.. 1 15 to 1 20 
0 78 to 0 82 Caulifi’r,doz... 0 75to 1 00 
0 83 to 0 84 Chickens,pair 

er seed 4 70 to 4 90 Fowls, pair,.. 
boef hd qrs 0 50 to 8 GO Ducks, brace 0 70 to 0 90 
do f're qrs 5 00 to 0 00 Partridge u 0 00 to 0 00 

Mutton.... 8 00 to 9 00 Geese .. ... 0 80 to 110 
VeniHOH, 00 00 to 00 00 Turkeys .... 1 00 to 2 00 ■
Lamh.r:. smfS 0#?S “Miry^SgroSiî 5 Delivery in Con-
Hogs,100lbs 8 50 to 8 7o Kggs, fresh .. 0 20 to 0 24 I
Beets,bag.. 0 60 to 0 70| Wool,per lb .. 0 23 to 0 24 I -............
Carrot»,bag o 60 to 0 70 Ua, .............. 9ix>tol4 00 Arrangements made with merchant* fnr
Pavsmiw.bg 0 65 to 0 75/Straw............. 7 50 to 8 00 I |ai;van,f 1VU meryn?in‘-o torPotatoM,hg l oo to l 15' » I ,ellverV of parcel» in large quantities.

V- FISHER. ProDPletor.

\v
P. D. CONGER.t

VALUATORS ETC-OFFICE t 6 King street East.
MERCHANT TAILORS GEORGE B,ELLIOTT & GO.,pressed 7 Why, the thing proposed is 

almost a contradiction in terms of its own. 
name. Annex Canada commercially to tlja 
States, and then for any journal after 
to call itself “Canada First " would be4b- 

aurd on the face of it. It would be, phe 
United States firsf, and Canada nowhere. 

A more remarkable case of a public journal 
strangling its own great professed principe, 
and so committing argumentative suicide, 

is seldom to be observed. -

’NOTICE . Valuators and Investors,

WEST LYNNE, MANITOBAIf you want a First-class 
Fall Suit, at a reason
able price, go to G. & J. 
Fawcett’s, 28T Yonge St., 
where you can get a first- 
class fit without the trou
ble of trying on.

*

:

Correct and Confident»! Valua
tions made of all property in 
Southern. Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property in 
Southern Manitoba.

Confidental Reports furnished 
owners and intending Investors.

Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Eight years in Red River conn- 
try. Correspondence solicited. 
Charges moderate.

F. BROUGHTON
Oca, Manager.

EXPRESSsomeAs has before beett shown in these col
umns, the talk about more factories in 

^ Canada as a result of commercial union is 
the merest bush. The Americans have fac
tories enough of their own, and to imagine 
that we can sell manufactured goods to the 
people of New York, Massachusetts, and 
Pennsylvania is utter nonsense, 
seems to be about the best word for it. 
But we could sell to the people of the 
western state*, it may be said. How much 
would we sell, even to them, with all the 
manufacturing states of the north before us 
in possession of the field, and of all the ad.

>

2462 15 to 2 25 CENTRAL OFFICE OFOatsJUSTICIA. Messrs. Kennedy & Go.,POfif T, FISHER’S EXPRESS LINERye
Clox

r 0 60 to 0 80 
0 60 to 0 85 ThreeTHK TOWN OF SYDNEY.

T
To the World We notice in CHEAPEST EXPRESS UNE IN THF 3! It The first t 
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empowers th 

’ *to Goderich

your
issue of this morning a letter from Mr. 
John Watson of Ayr, in reference to a 
statement contained in onr advertisement 
of the town of Sidney, that he was about to 
•tart a branch of his agricultural works 
there, which, while probably strictly 
reel from Mr. Wataon’a present knowledge 
of the facts, is yet calculated to convey to 
the public the impression that we have 
been attempting tc mislead them. 
XVateon while not denying the truth of our 
statement, says :

In reference to the truth of the above I would 
simply say that 1 am not aware of any such 
arrangement It is perhaps true that my general 
manager in Manitoba may be about to establish an 
agency there lor the sale of my manufactures.

We do not know what arrangements Mr. 
Watson has with his general manager in 
Manitoba, but from the above we would 
infer that he, the manager, has it in his 
power to locate branches of Mr. Watson's 
business whereever he may deem proper.

In regard to our statement the facts are 
simply these : Mr. Watson’s agent in Mani
toba, foraeeing that the town of Sidney was, 
from its situation and surrounding bound 
to become an important trade centre, made 
an agreement with the former proprietors of 
that property to establish a branch of Mr. 
Watson’s business in that place. The pre
sent proprietors bought the property with 
this agreement distinctly before them, 
they had no doubt of Mr. Watson’s man- 
agers’ ability to fulfil the agreement into 
which he had entered.

In conclusion, we can only say that wc 
have no desire to mislead the public in any 
way in reference to the town of Sidney. 
We ask intending purchasers to make the 
fullest inquiry into its merits before buying 
being fully convinced that it has sufficient 
merit of its own to make it a good invest
ment. PEARSON BROS., Agents.

91 KING STREET WEST,
That Have on hand a fall assortment of

tf

FALL TWEED, HAIR GOODS
latte» place 
and make* i 
their charte 
nicipalitiee 
period not e: 
by limiting 
tion providi 
gard tô bon

Worsteds, Serges, dec.,cor- DON’T FAIL TO BE PERFECT
morer^iSM -#Yew There taMthin*

SARATOGA WAVES,

TOLEDO, Feb. 37.—Wheat, No. 2 red at £1 no 
l,i(l fnr ca»h and Feb., *1 24} for March, 81 26} for 
April, 81 26} for May, *1 24} to 81 24} for June,
81 33} for July, 81 12} for Aug., 81 10} asked for 
year. Com 60ÎC hid for cash and Feb, 61 }c asked
for March, 60Jc bid for cash and Feb., 61}c to 62}c I *----------- }
for March, 64c for May. Oats no sales. R» ceints— I i » — 1
Wheat, 17.000 bush; corn, 1000 bush; oats, 600 bush I \
Shipments—Wheat, 22,000 bush ; corn, 8000 bushk 1 161 BAY ST., TOTONTO.
oats, 1000 bosh. I I tS"All Legs made by me have the

DETROIT, Feb. 27.-Wheat, No 1 white 81 234 I I Improved Take-Up Joints, and the
bid, 81 24} asked for cish ; 81 22} bid, 81 28» asked I j l poorer can always tt»hten the
for March. 81 24} for April, 81 25} for May 81 24 for I '7- t £>intî wiHl 6 "mail Screw Driver,
June, 81 20} fur July, 81 11} for August.’ 8110 for s ---- . v thereby preventing the noise th.t

year. Receipts, 2000 bush ; shipments, 1000 bush I beenJ ï”?1 fc”,ub?e to toe Wearer of
MONTREAL, Feb 27.- Flour-Receipt. 2200br'la; ________-

TRUSSES, CRUTCHES
strong bakers, 87 50 ; flue, 84 60 ; middlings, 88 86 ;

I SURGICAL 1FHÛI8B70c ; rye, 90c ; oatmeal, 86 10 ; commeal nominal I . —_ ’UU"
butter, western, 16c to 20c ; eastern township 21c I A FEW tmtimoxials from abroad,
to 26c ; Brock vine and Morrisbu rg, 20c to 25c ; 
creamery. 28c to 34c ; cheese 11c to 124c * pork 
$-1 to $22 ; lard $14 to $16 ; bacon 12c to 13c ; hams 
13c to 14c; ashes, pots $4 75 to $4 85 ; pearls

and «re turning ont the finest work at the

Lowest Prices in the City.
-------O.........

Remember the Address :

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.Mr.vantages. These states we have béfore 
represented as barrier states, standing in the 
way and preventing onr selling to any of the 
rest. That is the light view to take of 
them: they are barrier states, over which 
we cannot pass with any goods we can 
make. It may be proposed that we might 
sell in Iowa and Wisconsin, but New York 
and Massachusetts would beat us there too. 
We could no more sell } 'P'l - in Davenport 
or Milwaukee than in N

AfmFJCIAL LEG AND
ARM CO.,Him. KENNEDY & CO.,

91 King 8, wlA

MERÜHANï'tAILOB,
ties aid ii 
bill was 

The bill i

pali
.The46 Clames street, London, 

February 8, 1882.
My Dear Sir,—I have received the To

ronto journals sent by you with the re
port of the annual meeting of the St. 
George’s society.

I am very sorry of course that the motion, 
for the withdrawal of which -Lvhad so ear
nestly pleaded in tne interest of 
should have been pressed to a division and 
that my name should again have been 
ciated against my will with a sense of'dis
cord in the society, the harmony of which 
it is alike my duty and my desire u one of 
its members to promote.

Some allowance, however, ought to be 
made, and I doubt not will be made by 
the genqgms feeling of Canadian society, 
for a certain overflow of zeal on the part of 
those who believed themselves to be

*

was referred 
committee, 
eectitfciloca 
expressly pro 
er, end by 
should notj-hi 
powet etherJ

-a —
•'V* No. 100 Yonge Street,.

TEAS ANO COFFEES.

AND BOOK AND JOB PRINTING ik or Boston, 
for the reason that N eu \ ui k and Boston 
would be there ahead if us, with all the 
advantages on their side. The supposed 
market Of fifty millions is an utter delu. 
sion, we would be dealing only with the 
border states, and we could not sell them

RAILWAY SHOW CARDSpeace,
theA SPECIALTY AT THE

Mr. Thomas Cates, from An- 
- î™. Dot-, «ays : The apnaia- 

kS ÎÎ11 "L1*10 for me in 1873 
iv? curing my

______  Double Spinal CurvstnL ,
NEW YORK, Feb. 27.—Wheat irregular ; 1 was helpless, now I am stron,,

flour steady ; Chicago, 81 25 to 81 26 ; Milwaukee, RRHÉtijA 1 »od healthy, (may be reVmf 
81 33 to 81 35 ; No 2 re I, 81 31} ; 81335 là WSR I *»). James Wylcf
Apnl; 81 84} May; core quiet, 68}e; oats, / Merchant of Usmllton, gave
quiet. Receipts—Floor, .13,9 hrls ; wheat, 60,000 J My child was troubled wit h
bush ; corn, 67,010 hush; oats 44,000 hush ; rye, !»■ S Mi sPln»1 Curvature ; was Jv«„ 
5000 bush ; liarley, .! >,000 bush ; [Kirk, 211 ; lard, it’^ up by the Doctors • onlS"^J!
2731 ; whisky, 660. Stocks-Wheat, 3,708,741 hush; W instrument for relief.’ The bov
corn, 3 0.13,92 _ hush; oats, 360,343 hush, rye, 113,804 '• 'now the healthiest child Ï
hush; barley, 67.,36 hush; malt, 34,108 hush; pias, ke«—got (may be referred fc) H„n
“ciUCAOO, Feb. 27-Wheat, 81 26} Man*-81 264 ■* ^ °?

tit; I 118} King street west. Toronto.'^01

2 00 Ifuyh : barley, 17,000 bush. Shipments—
Flour, 14,038 hrls; wheat, 9JOO bush ; cofn, 17,000

| WM. BERRY5,787,476 bush ; oats, 834,400 bush; barley, 319,681 I *' Wtann I ,

^^«^London. Feb. 27-Flcating ODORLESS EXCAYATO R
L“f-Nrt,eu?antd:ndiv:rdun UUMartrne-Wh1S't I AND CONTRACTOR,
and maize 1 other easier. Good cargoes of No. 2 
spring wheat, off coast, was 49b. now 48e 6d; do. 
red winter was 5Is. now 50s tid; do. California was 
48s now'47s CJ; do mixed American, t.q., was 2fs 
6d. now 29s 3d. London—Fair average mixed 
American maize, promtft shipment, was 28s 6d. now 
28* to 28s 6d. London—Fair average red winter 
shippeipresent and following month, was 49s now
48s 6d;pi winter prompt shipment, was 49s now I The ExoeWor Odorlew ExcavatingOompàny with I

UOMFOKT TO THE RUFFERIXi ^“n-fS û'Th.^^nleTSllj&Tar^^^
f- U8eh.old J h*8 DO ed, was 46s now 45d; do, nearly due, was 48s now I execute orders for removal of night^ïoSufî^orî I

equal for relieving pain, both internal and *"»bd. Englisli and French country markets most-J satisfactory manner than any other firm in the iv* 
external. It cures Pain in the Side Back Su8‘ï famiers’ delivery— I min'on. Head office, • Adelaide street east. Yor£ 
or IîowpIr sn-o 'tu . pi ’ .. Wheat, 8u,000 to 40,000 quarters. Liverpool Spot I ville office, J, Alberry, saddler, opposite gavam1.

r u Ihroat, Rheumatism, wheat and maize inactive. Paris-Flour and wheat Brewery. 8. W. MARCHMEîPfit oo

3“ .» - » « J ==- - -
To THE World The solicitude evinced “d “ Won'- 108 !M; white, »s 9d ta km 3d ; club, mm g? ro I-------- —bv Smilex lest the izemtleinan who##» vuii » • . rown s Household Panacea, 10s 6d ; corn, 5s 1 id ; oats, 6s 4d ; barley, 6s I SiaAgmpfiAta _SîH-i~ïîSsrss_=—

-re hupplie.! thronfh the -leviliah a^-ff ^ TENDERS WANTEDthe procurers culminating in the establish- other EU.u le the strength of-any 2210p.m.-f^nl, 64s 9,1; hat imchaugeU. I _ W I Aslff.
meut of brothels and keeping them conrin- in eve™?^ ^ ‘hB fworl,i, ’ ----------------»---------------- Tot the Election Ofa Tliree
ually supplied with fresh victims, should wh^i! wanted “L !t rell|ha'ldyth0riin^ -A i'Opolak rrmkdv.—Hagyard’e Pec- efvmps f’rlat Mill 1

L^.7 *in’,"

SiSS’^oSSSi-iaiS -aai-i.M-eÆB.tîSÎ’. S;.'K,S."S mmrer, Manitoba.
by the extent ami depth of its ravages ujioii _______ Ve._______ _ plaints. For sale by all iioalera.
the community, the social evil is a eriut- —Lysiiepsia, that all prevalent disease o —“What every one sive must lie true ” I Al*° ,or 1 custom Saw Mill and Sash and Doorrnahty ol the dee peat dye. To argue that civilized life, is always attended wiMi a dis- a"'1 '•very one who has L -ted its merits I F«^”7l<Sl^nOT^hVlineM o
riuimals must not be lrupruoued because ordered sympathetic system and had mere- speaks warmly in praise if Hagyard’a Pec- Railway about midwsv i.t.«n 

others would take than plajes, and so the tion., and ni remedy is letter adapted to tirai Bnlsamas a positive . ure ta?all throat rlH iT , ^ ‘rk’
criminal,tty would .tin,go on, ia to confess if cure than Burdock Blrod Bittra taken and lung complaints, cough, and cohh, 1 For full p^eulars Mdre*
lh.it .ill law w a failure. To commis- accorthng to spécial directions fouuil on sor<? throat, bronchitis aiM incipient
sciatc the unhappy victims of vice every bottle. J sumption.
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MAIL JOB DEPAETSEBT.noiDr
3leaL

Designs and Sketches Furnished.manufactured goods of any kind.
But we could sell out- lumber and produce 

over there, could we not ! Certainly we 
could ; and, if that'will content you, then 
you may be partly in the right. If we 
were willing to see manufactures totally 
crushed out in Canada, we might get the 

lumber and pro
duce in exchange. But that would not be 
a “Canada First ” business for us, by any. 
means. It would be putting Canada back5 
in her progress some considerable portion of 
a century. After a year or two, our manu
factures would be gone, the farmers would 
lose the home market they bad before, and 
then prices would be lower than befory. 
The commercial union proposed is the very 
antithesis of the “ Canada First ” idea : it 
means Canada subjected, Extinguished, and 
handed over to the Great Republic. Surely 
this ia not our deetiny. k

and
REMOVED TO

52 COLBORNE STREET.
À Commercial,

Railway.
Law,

Tea* and Coffees wholesale to families , ,, Show,
Fine India Teas a specialty * Coffee rossted Look and,’. Job Printing, 
on the premises and ground wh*n sold.. Of every description^^ promptly

Entrance to Job Department on Bay street 
Telephone communication.

con
tending against the use of social persecu
tion for the suppression of freedom of 
opinion.

It is to be hoped that the day ia not ft r 
distant when associations of a sectional 
character, whatever may have been their 
services in the past, will be merged, with 
all the special sentiments which they foster, 
in something thoroughly Canadian and 
equally embracing afl who own that

1 notice that in the Globe report my 
letter to Mr. Piddington is suppressed, ob
viously because it contained an expression 
of my feelings towards the mother country 
which was likely to set me right in the 
eyes of my fellow-citizens. It is by these 
acts, which every honorable journalist will 
condemn, that my character has been sys
tematically traduced and blackened.

Yours truly,

in firs
American market for our CDNSUIKBS’ WHOLESALE TE* CO,

MEETINGS-

LOVELL BROTHERS. 1
BOOK AND JOB

THE ANNUAL MEETING
DAY,Vemh7ata,ue*2‘p.SrOnt0’ °° WEDNB8’ 

boot. f. Williams,

LETTERS WITH INITIALS ONLY. 246 rODORLESS EXCAVATORS.The World will confer an act of kind- 
the public and prevent anxiety and 

disappointment to a great many , if he will 
state in his paper, that letters sent to the 
Toronto postoffice, directed to the initials 
of the party, are never delivered by the 
postofiice officials but are sent at once to 
the dead letter office at Ottawa.

ness on
otherSteam Printers & Publishers, 'he conn. Secretary.
day.name.

Pine work of Every Description 
a Specialty.THE SECOND ANNUAL MEETING

Of toe members of the Trade and Commerce 
Flre Insurance Company of Ontario, will be 

held at the office of the Company, 17 Front scree 
we*, on WEDNESDAY, the 28th inet., at 2 p.m.

J. BRANDON,

KesMeaee, 1H Leesley street i «flee 
Victoria Street, Tarent».

tr Night soil removed from all parte of the city 
t reasonable rates. — ’
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D „ r A SUBSCRIBER.
P. 8.—Letters sent to parties, initials, 

with the street and number of the street 
on them, are delivered all right by the 
postmen.

Attention given to Book Work. Keti- 
n ates given on application.246 h
WAHO At MELINDA STREET TMlMTn

MERCHANTS!
ONTARIO AND THE NORTHWEST.

Thousands of people are leaving this pro
vince for Manitoba and the Northwest, 
therefore, say some, Ontario is being bled 
to build up the new country. Not only do 
the people go, but they take their 
with thém, iu the shape of cash and goods 
and chattels, therefore Ontario must be 
losing heavily by the process. That 
Ontario people have been pretty well 
“bled” by Norlhwi-itern leeches is 
ceded; many » hundred dollars ^has I 
paid for what was uot live dollars value. 
But we do not take the despairing view 
that the’ movement to die Northwest is 
losing foj Ontario, for all dial.

We projiose a question m this matter. 
Show us some township, <o- group uf s few 
townships, anywhere in this province, from 
which a hundred families, all farmers, have 
removed to the Northwest. Then take us

td Secretary.

STEAM OYEINQ 
bSTABUSHSD 1868. YOU CAN HAVE

GOLDWIN SMITH.

Ontario Steam Dye Worn, Heads, Circulars, Cards,
“ KtC" IMnted Cbe»l> “6

ygssfeTaa ssssaaiaaty ■
J. EYRES & SONS,

*■«». Belli., d 
»WM TIM QUEEN.

STEAM DYE WORKS
S29 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT. ’

Lee6er LaM' o* Ktag street Beat

means /TIIE SOCIAL EVIL. \TENDERS ♦

some
246

G, C. PATTERSON A CO.’S,
Jio 4 Adelaide Street West..

FANCY QOODS.

SPECTACLES
D-srra CHaAsssa

C. POSTER, Optician,
31 king Street east, Toronto,

Pi

f

Branch

Silk and Woollen Dyers, Scourers. &c
Sîï?' Cl,0tïi”Ç’ Wd 8lovee and feathers a sneeialrv,

SIDNEY MAUFACTURING COMPANY
Box 7, Winnipeg, Man

con- •Si=S^®SSS£3SMSIfit-28456
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